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TAR FARMS DIGEST
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Above: Team Ashlee Averill (L to R): Charlotte Jeys, Ansley Johan, Ashlee Averill, Ellie Hughes, 
Madison Germain, S Ben Alvarez, Suzanne Boras, and Julia Chrenow.

Project Elf
Dear Tar Farms Friends and Family

 Now that Halloween has passed, 
Thanksgiving and the holidays are quickly 
approaching and that means it is almost 
time for ‘Project Elf’. For those of you who 
are new to Tar Farms, Project Elf is our 
annual opportunity to show our gratitude 
for the Tar Farms workers and their 
families. Year round the workers support 
and care for the property and ensure the 
horses have a safe and comfortable 
environment to reside.
    In honor of our sixth year doing Project 
Elf, we are going to continue with 
providing gifts & donations for the workers 
and their families. This year we are also 
going to include the additional option to 
donate non-perishable food items. 
    Please see below for a list of the seven 
workers names and their corresponding 
children. There are multiple ways for you 
to participate:
1. Provide a cash/check & specify
who you would like your contribution to go
towards (There will be an envelope in the
tar farms office for donations)
2. Select a child from below &
email Megan King
(meganeking14@gmail.com) to let me
know which child you will be purchasing a
gift for (can be a gift or gift card)

Names of Workers & Families:
• Benny
• Fernando
• Jose
• Praxi
• Erasimo
• Jaime

o Antonio - 3 years
o Julisa - 7 years
o Leslie - 17 years

• Salomon
o April - 12 years
o Ana - 9 years
o Debra - 7 years

  There will be cards in the Tar Farms 
office for each worker, please feel free 
to sign them all with a note and include 
your stall #. Additionally, there will be a 
box where we will be accepting non-
perishable food items to divide 
amongst the workers.
 Thank you in advance for your 
generosity. It is our privilege to be able 
to show our gratitude for all the 
workers do for us and the horses.

Have a safe and happy holidays.
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Snowman!
News from Tar Farms Management

Boarders:

Thank you!
Management 

Please welcome our

New Boarders
Cindy Lang and Cash in 

P-A

Scarlet Simons in Stall 

#15

We are excited that you 
will call Tar Farms 

home!

A Message from Management:
This is a reminder to please not feed the 
wildlife around the barn. Do not feed the 
coyotes, squirrels, bunnies (although 
sometimes thats impossible since they eat 
hay), any type of bird, or any other wild life 
I may have missed. The wildlife wrecks 
havoc on the property as well as personal 
items and neither of which we want to 
happen. We do not want the wildlife being 
encouraged to make Tar Farms home. There 
are no exceptions to this rule.

      This is a reminder that if you are wanting any winter preparation work 
done on your stalls or pens, that now is the time to put in those work 
request. Having DG put in the back part of the stalls will help with the rain 
and keeping your stall or pen dry during winter. You can find the work 
order requests at the office near the restroom. We will fill those request as 
quickly as possible.
     Also, this is another reminder to pick up after your horse or dog when 
you are out of your stall. It is important that you clean up after your horse 
in the arena, around the property, in the wash racks or in the crossties. 
There are manure buckets located around the property along with pitch 
forks. 
     Lastly, please do not feed any horse other then your own unless you 
have permission from the owner of the horse. There are horses on the 
property that have health issues or allergies that might not be listed on their 
stall. 
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Wild Horse Warriors (cont.)

Black Diamond Performance Horses

“Round-up”
Happy Thanksgiving from Black Diamond Performance Horses!

 November has been quite an odd months so far. As of the writing of this newsletter we 
still don't even know who our president is! Just seems to be keeping with the 2020 theme 

of Chaos!
 In the midst of that chaos, I received a wonderful gift from my clients! It is a really nice 
Banner hanging in the Black Diamond Arena! I am very thankful to them for getting 
that for me it made my day! Hope this newsletter finds everyone hanging in there and 

doing as well as they can in these tough times! Still, lots to be thankful for! 

Trainer: Becky Holman
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Don & Patrice’s “Sporty”  is a happy boy

Tex  likes the Fall decorations, too! (But he didn’t eat any - swear!)

Ashlee Averill Performance Horses 
Trainer: Ashlee Averill

Three generations of riders! Grandmother Cindi, daughter 
Myrna, granddaughter Blake. So special!!

Cindi Lang and her new 
handsome man -playboys 

cashin the checks! So 
incredibly excited to see what 

this team will do!

There are no words to explain what a wonderful group of 
clients and horses at tar Farms ! Even with different 

disciplines and breeds of horses we all get along and have a 
lot of fun! This was just a normal Friday for Ashlee Averill 

performance horses!!

Some Halloween fun at 
AAPH! We have Suzanne 

and Penny, Dana and Bolt, 
and TJ going for a new hair 
do! Gotta love these horses 

for letting us have some 
fun! Hope everyone had a 

great Halloween!



Remember the alligators.

Gatepost Notes
I
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vy Gate Farm hosted our very first Halloween Barn Party. The event was open to all Tar Farms boarders and 

Ivy Gate would like to welcome Jennifer Pomeroy as our new riding 
school instructor. She is an Orange County native and grew up riding, 
showing and jumping horses with Joe Lifto. She is a UCLA graduate 

with a degree in Political Science and has had a very successful career in 
technology. After taking 30 years off riding, her passion was reignited 

and this past year she began assisting, teaching and starting young horses. 
Her love of horses and enthusiasm makes her a great teacher and mentor. 
She rode in her first A rated horse show, in 30 years,  this year and was 

Reserve Champion in 2 divisions. We are happy to have Jennifer on board!

included a costume class for horses and dogs, pumpkin decorating and lots of treats! We had such a good turnout 
and so much fun, we are thinking this may be an annual thing. Thank you for everyone that attended and helped us 
have some Halloween Fun!  
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Management Notes : Please take note, there WILL be a quizMORE FUN FROM THE HOFFMAN AREA

Tar Farms Dressage

Tar Farms Dressage wants to congratulate everyone 
who competed at the annual Spooktacular Dressage 
Show held at Del Mar Horse Park over Halloween 

weekend. 
Usually our favorite competition as it is filled with 
spectators, games, Halloween costume contests on 
horseback, happy hour amongst the competitors 

and usually just a great fun filled show. This year 
was quite a different vibe due to Covid. 

Nevertheless, everyone had a great show and we 
will be looking forward to next years event to 

hopefully get back on track to normal. 
Kissa Girl owned by Hailey Groover takes home 2 

Blues from her 2nd level tests.
Kira and her horse Axel received  their final score at 

3rd level earning Kira her Bronze medal!!
Congrats Kira!!!

No pressure for Erin warming up and competing 
against our Olympic Champion Steffen Peters.
Needless to say she did not win her class but a 
64.8% was a winning score for Alainn at I1 !

Alainn is owned and very much loved by Julie 
Ryan-Johnson.
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TAR FARMS
C O N T A C T   I N F O R M A T I O N

MANAGEMENT

Roy Chevallier
949.315.5132

roy@tarfarms.com
Joyce Hoffman
949.306.6755

joyce@tarfarms.com

TRAINERS

Ivy Gate (hunter/jumper)
949.443.1903

Black Diamond  
Performance Horses  

(Reined Cow Horse and Reining - 
all levels)

Bdtreiner@cox.net

Ashlee Averill  
Performance Horses (western)

949.291.0797

Tar Farms Dressage:
Ashley Martin 

Dressage
949.636.3950 

www.ashleymartindressage@gmail.com

Erin Heintel 
Dressage

949.412.4469 
www.EHDressage.com

NEWSLETTER
Mallory Smith, Editor 

TarFarmsNews@gmail.com
Submissions encouraged!

Deadline: the first  
weekend of each month.

LIST OF APPROVED CARETAKERS
Nancy Stetson   (209) 617-5247 jinglebobspurs62@yahoo.com
Debbie Williams (949) 278-4280      sothespiritmovesme@sbcglobal.net
Leslie King            (949) 412-1445      Laking8@hotmail.com




